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Vet Counselor

Parking Limn"

A counselor from the California V’eterans Educational Institute will be at the ea:chit-es
office, A263, from I to 5 p.m.
Thursda3.
Chester Neal of the Cal -Vet
san Francisco office will be
available for consultatioa with
World War II and Korean War
veterans who desire advice and
information Oil the agency’s
education subsistence program.

Parking an Niihau’ atreee
bretviren Sixth and Sessnth
limited to two hours between
9 a.m. and II p iii. and that
limit win be entoreed, according to word received by Use
Pribikcitions hiffice from the
san
PON, Ilept.
The parking restriction Is Intended bv pollee to keep traffic
moving in the coninwrcial area.
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First Meeting

Student Council
Convenes Today

Members of the Student Council will meet for the first time this
semester at 2:30 p.m. today in the Student Union. Dick Robinson,
student body president, will wield the gavel.
Items on the agenda will include appointment of the co-chairmen
of Co-Rec Committee, one coed and one male student, and selection
of the Lyke magazine editor. Applications also will be opened for
Community Service Committee chairman, Public Relations -Personnel
Committee chaii man and 17 ASH
sub-committees.
Members slated to lw present for the meeting include Bill
Douglas, vice president; Terri
eXeellthe secretary; Al
treasurer:
Barbara
Larson,
Johnson, corresponding ’weretary; Sandy Creech, al-cordial(
Dr. Thomas C. Reedy Jr. has
secretary; Rain Robinson, male
been appointed assistant dean of
reprewentative at large; Charcollege, SJS Pres. John T. Wahllene Shattuck, female represent quIst announced yesterday. Dr.
/MVP at large, and Gary Game!,
Reedy suceeeds Gerard J.
prosecuting attorney.
Crowley, who resigned to acAdvisor for the Student Councept an appointment art field
cil is Dr. Lowell Walter, personnel
representative of the California
counselor.
State Department of Education
Sub-committee which will open
college planning facility.
for applications include Activities
Dr. Reedy conies to 5.15
Evaluation Committee, Athletics
from the University of Maryand
Awards
Advisory Committee
native Californian,
land. A
Committee as well as committees
Oakland -born, the new dean,
for campus parking, Founders
attended the University of
Day, College Life, Fairness, LecSouthern California where lie
tures, McFadden Health Cottage,
earned his B.A. in psychology
Memorial Chapel, Publications, RaIn 1948, M.S. In counseling and
dio and TV., Seliah Pereiah, and
guidance in 1951, M.A. In soil Student Activities Building.
in 1955, and Ph.D, in
Spartan Shop Board and Stu- 01011Y
sociology In 1936.
dent Activities’ Board and Court
Prior to teaching at Maryland
Clerk also will be opened for aplast year, Dr. Reedy was an
meeting.
plication at the council
associate professor and sociology
The first meeting is being
department head at High Point
held one week earlier than
College, High Point, N.C.
usual, according to Robinson, in
order to clear the agenda of
Items requiring council action.
Budget items will not be discussed. Robinson said until the Board
of Control has had a chance to
revise several items.
The Board will meet Tuesday to
make its final recommendations,
Five San Jose Slate thespians
and the budget is slated for counwill appear in San Jose Theater
cil action next week.
The Board will have to pass on Guild’s 42nd production, "Hatful
requests totaling $156,425.70 as Of Rain,’’ to be staged in the
compared to last year’s record of Spartan Room of Hotel Sainte
$145,103. The final approved fig- Claire Sept. 26, 27, and Oct. 3,
4 at 8:15 p.m.
ure last year totaled $135,77L
The play ran 50 weeks in New
York with critics’ descriptions including "dynamic." "turbulent"
and "unforgetable." The production concerns the dilemma of an
average middle class family when
Today is the last chance for the provider falls victim to a narfaculty members and college em- cotic habit. It was written by
ployees to take advantage of the Michael V. Gaul), who became
free chest X-ray service on the famous as a result of the play’s
campus. The Chestmobile will be impact.
John Nunes, SJS drama stuon campus until 4 p.m.
The mobile service, which Is dent, will star as (John Pope)
available to students also, is lo- an ex -GI who becomes an addict
cated near the Health Office at and tries in vain to keep the fact
the east entrance to the Com- from his family. His understandmerce wing of the Tower build- ing wife will be portrayed by
another SJS student, Elizabeth
ing.
The California State Depart- Epps.
James Bertinn, Clyde Phillips,
ment of Health sends the mobile
Unit to make it possible for new and Jim Dunn, also veteran
students to fulfill college entrance Spartan actors, will support the
requirements, which call for a protagonist as thugs who hound
chest X-ray of every student. Ap- him in his most trying moments.
proximately 3900 incoming stu- Virginia Tandloff is cast as a redents have received appointment trograde girl-friend of the dopecards for the service, according peddlers.
Mike Scaler will appear as the
to Health Office officials.
Results of the X-rays. whether consoling brother who seeks to
positive or negative, will be sent help the family, and Armand
to students and faculty as soon Lagarnasino will play the disas the results are returned to the turbed father who i. unsatisfied
with his sons.
college.

Spartan Foundation Drive Lags
’Registration
Still Rising;
Past 13,000

President Names
Dr. Thomas Keedy
As Assistant Dean

SJS Students Star
In San Jose Guild’s
liatful of Rain’

X-ray Unit Closes
1958 Campus Visit

Spartaguide
Hiliel, open house, Student
Monday. 8 p.m.
Lutheran Students ABM., meeting, Bruce Johnson, speaker, Student Christian Center. tomorrow,
7 p.m.
Newman Club, open house, today, 7:30-11 p.m.
OT Club, potluck echeduled for
Friday has been cancelled.
Presbyterian College Fellowship,
meeting. Student Christian Center,
tonight, 7:30.
Rally Committee, card stunts
sub-committee, dugout, today, 2:30
r m.
Roger William’ Fellowship, dinner -meeting. the Rev Henry Craws
speakinr on "The Difference Be-

tween Right And Wrong," Gray,
Baptist Church. Sunday, 5:47 p.m
Sigma Delta Chi. meeting,
Spartan Daily office, today, 2:30
p.m.
Social Affairs Committee, meeting, TB153, today. 3:30 p.m.
Spartan Chess Club, meeting
far all interested people, Student
Union, tonight. 7’30.
Sports Car (’huh, meeting, 1185
Redoaks Drive, Friday. 7:30 p.m.
Student VM-YW(’A, meeting entitled. "Let’s Get Acquainted,"
Student "Y" (behind cafeteria),
tonight. 7:30 p.m.
Weekly Share sessions, hinehmeeting, Grace Baptist Church, today, 11.30 a.m.1:30 p.m.

NO. 2

NEW BUILDING SITE

Pres. John T. ’i alliquist. right, describes San JOSe State College
construction needs for State Director of Finance T. H. Mugford,
center, and Assistant Director Robert Harkness during a recent
official campus visit. They are standing on southeast corner of
Seventh and San Fernando streets, site of an Engineering Building addition allotted $7 million by the 19314-39 legislature and
now In the preliminary planning stage. Mogford outlined the
state’s five-year "hard core" institutional building program and
stressed need for voter approval of Prop. 3 on the November ballot to help finance this program.Spartafotb.

Rally Committee
Starts Action

A meeting will be held for students interested in participating
in Rally Committee activities, this
afternoon at 2:30 in Morris Daily
Auditorium.
Bob Gifford, Rally Committee
Chairman, announced that entertainment, publicity, rally, and
usher chairmanship jobs are still
open and may be signed for at
the meeting. Two positions as
alternate yell leaders are also
open.
The "Spirit of Sparta" group
is planning all student activities
connected with athletic events,
student rallies, parades and campus spirit. Gifford added that activities include the Ugly Man contest, participation in the planning
and carrying out of Homecoming
events, hosting visiting teams,

Aero Majors
Schedule Meeting
For Introductions
Acronautic, Department majors
and their friends are invited to attend a "get acquainted" meeting
to be held tonight at 7:30 in E118,
according to Department Head
Tom Leonard.
The annual introduction meeting will consist of students giving
lectures on various organizations
within the department including
the Society of Automotive Engineers, Institute of Aeronautical
Sciences, Alpha Eta Rho, Flying
20 and the intra-mural sports program.
Dr. Leonard will give the general orientation and, introduce
staff members.
A film "Approaching the Speed
of Sound" will be shown. In addition, Andy Lundback will report
on summer employment possibilities and Calvin Stafford, a June
graduate, will speak on graduate
potentials.

Dr. George Muench
To Discuss Hygiene
At Public Meeting

management of half-time activities at football games, sponsoring
the Work Aid Fund Drive, sponsoring an ’Annual High Sehool
Rally Committee Convention, and
Dr. George Muench, director of
representing the college offcampus by presenting programs to counseling at SJS, will discuss
local schools, civic groups and "New Frontiers in Mental Hygiene" at a public meeting of the
military installations.
San Jose -Santa Clara Mental
Health Society to be held tonight
at 7:30 at the Church of the Valley, 222 Santa Clara-Los Gatos
road.
During the last nine months,
"Reall4 big things." accord- Dr. Muench, professor of psychoing to Larry Genzel, Social Af- logy at SJS. worked with a Racine,
fairs Conunittee chairman," are Wisc., firm on a labor-management
expected from the committee problem.
this year, therefore vie need
Dr. David K. Newman, assistant
many interested niembers."
professor of psychology, is presitomeet
committee
will
The
dent of the San Jose-Santa Clara
morrow at 3:30 p.m. in T11133 Mental Health Society.
and begin making plans for the
Coronation Ball, Genre’ said.
Society Initiates
"We want to line rip SOM.’ big
name entertainment and pub
Beim everything as much as
The Society of Construction and
possible. So, artists. publicity
men and all persons interested 1Civil Engineering invites civil enIn any phase of the Social Af- I gincering students and faculty
fairs Committee’s work Sr.’ in- members to a membership rally at
I I 30 tomorrow morning accordvited to the meeting," tienrel
iig to Dr. William W. Lorell, asconcluded.
ae professor of engineering.

SAC Begins Plans
For Coronation Ball

Membership Drive

Student support for the Spartan Foundation is foundering,
After three days of campaigning, if has collected a mere $50
from San Jose State College student’.
Goal of the campus fund-raising drive, which is scheduled to
end Friday, is to gather $9000 which goes to help support Ora Ale Miller, chairman of the
,
dent committee, who expressed
sutPrise yesterday that aPPluat’
mately 13,000 SJS students failed
to contribute, hopes to extend the
drive another week.
He meets today with the Slit dent Council to talk over the iite.,
"If busineamen
and U i 1,,
Foundation contributors learn that ;
the students are not behind the I
foundation then financial matters
may get worse," opined Miller
yesterday.
"Perhaps the foundation can
get along financiall tor a
but what it really wants from
the students here is moral support.
"And students can show this by
contributing at least one dollar
or more each." the fund-raising
chairman said.
"The organization is formed to
aid all extra -curricular activities
at SJS," emphasized Miller.
He also criticized the lack of
enthusiasm shown hy the ninny
organizations at the college.
"As far as I know there have
not been contributions from any
campus groups. Most of the peoph- who have contributed have
been my personal friends," Miller
said.
He also claimed either the ors
EanIzations are not fully aware
of what’s going on here, or they
are not bothering to find out.
And
the fu/1(1-raisers can’t
check everyone individually about
It.
The president of the fotiadatrim is Dan Caputo, a local contriwtor. Ile stated previously
that financial Inwking will go to
num) activities twiddles those in
the ’mortis department.
Contributors are given cards
which will allow students to get
discounts on entertainment planned by the foundation later this
year.
Miller wasn’t sure what kind of
entertainment is planned. but he
promised some "big mime ’ stars.
fielders of student contrilnitor
cards will receive a substantial
discount to those affairs. For
example, if the fee for non -card
holders is at, a incialwr will
pay only $2.
"The greatest reward, however,
is knowing that you helped to
build a better college," Miller
said.

Compiled from the wires of
United Pres% International

ro, aill
lulls sliernian Adams
"and no 1111 I. r1".... is to blame
for the trouble., that caused him
to resign last night. Harris,
who heads the Douse influenceInvestigating sidwommitter, rejected Adams’ charge that the
group subjected him to a "campaign of vilification."
- - Demo(NEW YORK CITY)
cratic National Chairman Paul
Butler was given free radio and
T -a’ time yesterday to give what
he calls "the other side" of the
Sherman Adams story.
(LITTLE ROCK) The Little
Rock School Board reportedly will
ask a Federal Court whether it
can legally turn over four closed
high schools to become private,
segregated institutions. Arkansas
Governor Finite’s has urged the
Board to lease the buildings for
this purpose.

schSq
(BALTIMORE) The
board In Norfolk, Va., has lost
another round in its attempt to
delay the admission of 17 Negroes to 1401 schools. A federal
appeals court refused to grant

Ten Instructors
oin Fine Arts
Staff This Year

’

Delays China Entry

(United Nations IThe U -N Assembly has settled the question of
seating Red China for at least
another year.
The assembly voted 44 to 28 to
shelve the whole issue after two
days of debate on whether to put
the item on the agenda.
Nine
nations abstained. Last year, the
vote was 48 to 27, with six ab’tent ions.
The Communist Dior and several Arab and Asian countries
tried hard to have the matter
brought up for debate, contend.
hie that China’s seat in the UN
Asian - North African Civiliza- rightfully belongs to the Comtions, a new addition to the Hu- munist Chinese government.
manities program last year, again
(WASHINGTONI - The State
is being offered at San Jose State
College, according to Dr. 0. C. Department refused to say flatly
Williams. program co-ordinator.
today whether this country will
Dr. David P. Edgell, assistant bomb Red Chinese shore batteries
on Quemoy conprofessor of English. Harris I. if the attar’
Martin. assistant professor of his- tinue. ilowev , a spokesman did
tory. and Dr. Jay R McCullough, say that the 174 and Nationalist
Resistant professor of philosophy, China have nes the "utmost reWill teach the course. Dr. Edgell straint" thus tar iri the- face of
has spent ITIOSt of the slimmer in Communist provocations,
the Middle East and has taught in
(el’ASIIIINOTote)
Deno,
Cairo and Alexandria, F.gstit
wage Cungresaman Oren Dar
1953-1936

Humanities Keeps
Afro-Asian Study

Fall semester classes began
at SJS alonday with an enrollment of 13,267 students,
according to John 1’. atomgornery. regtat var.
UI these. 10.31u are regular
full-time students and 2937 are
limited students, those taking
6 units or less. On the first
day of classes last fall 11.365
had registered.
Enrollment of regular students shoos an increase of 828
more than on the first class
day in 1957. Greatest increase
is in limited students, of whom
there were 1883 registered at
the start of the fall semester
last year.
Regular students continuing
their studies from the spring
semester number 5787, while
612 are former Spartans returning to the campus after an
absence of one semester or
more. Of the 3911 students on
campus for the first time, 1951
are freshmen and 1960 are students transferring from other
colleges.
Montgomery said late enrollment is expected to bring the
total to 13,500.

Student Contributions
Amount to Mere $50

Teti new faculty members have
beet) added this semester to the
F’ine’ Arts Area, a pert of the
college’s Humanities and the Arts
invasion Six will augment the art
faculty, two the musk arid two
the speech and drama.
Dr. Harold C. Crain, head of the
Speech and Drama Department,
is also chairman of the Fine Arts
Area. Dr. Hartley IL). Snyder
heads the Music Department and
Dr. John E. French the Art Department.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist has announced the following appointments:
ART DEPARTMENT:
Richard R. Arnold, who has a
B.F.A. degree from Wayne University and an ML A, degree from
Cranbrook
Academy of
Art.
Bloomfield Hills, Mich. He has
been employed as a designer in
Det
Thomas Elsner, who has a diploma from the Cleveland Institute of Art and a B.S. decree in
education from Western Reseme
University, comes here from Ohio
State University, where Ile has
been an assistant professor,
Jack I). Meg has an A.B. degree from the University of Idaho
and an M.F.A. degree from the
California College of Arts and
Crafts. Oakland. lie was formerly head of the art department at
Daniel
Webster Junior High
School, Stockton, and has been
studying at the University of California for a doctorate degree.
3c/sent) L. Hysong, a 1956 graduate of San Jose State College,
has been doing graduate work at
the college in the field of ceramics.
Friedolin E. Kessler, a San
Jose free lance artist and designer,
will be a part-time member of the
department faculty. He studied at
the School of Fine Arts, Washington University, St. Louis.
Harry E. Powers has a B.A.
degree from San Jose State College and an M A. degree from
Stanford Unkersity. A self-errsp4oyial artist -designer, he will
teach part-tinte in the area of
!tl 1,tir 4[ ti.
Li qilac
511 .11

lot I

si:I %II NT:

, has an A.B.
degree from the University of
Southern California and studied
11,
it Ihe
twit order. but said If is ,iild with private teachers including
schedule a hearing on the mut- 1Msire Defrere, stage director of
the Metropolitan Opera Co. Dui%
ter this week If requested.
Mg the past year he jus been
(BEIRUT, Lebanon)
General with the San Francisco *MervFuad Chehab was sworn in as atory ot Musk, as bead slake
President of Lebanon today. In a teacher and coOrdinator W the
speech to parliament, he vowed opera workshop.’
Leslie G. Orrey is on sabbatical
to restore order and to arrange
for the withdrawal of U. S troops leave from Goldsmiths College,
London. He taught at San Jose
"as fast as poaelble."
State College in the 19SS Summer
Session and will he on the Virility
teH1CA0o)
Teamster rely during the 1958-39 academic
Jame* Hoff* savs representa- y-ear.
tive.’ of union’, which are re- sePEIC(:H AND DRAMA:
lated to t ransportat
will
Dr Clarcnce E Flick will head
meet with teamsters in New the new radio-TV section of the
Fork to talk shout forming
department. Ile has a B.S. degree
council.
lloffa bId Chicago in education from the University
newsmen the council will pre- of Nebraska, an MA. degree from
sent lt unified front in the trans- the SaT110. institution and a Ph.D.
portation field, hut not one big degree fr. 411 NOlitraVeNtetll trniverunion.
sits. He ha, been an assistant Imofessor at the l’niversity of Nebras(PARIS I --- Officials .say a near ka since 1830
catastrophe was averted today
Jack II. Neeson has a B.A. 4..
when a dynamite time bomb was gree nom the University of Dela(Goad and removed from the Elf- ware, a B.D. degree from the Weer Tower in Paris. Hundreds of ginia Theological Seminary, and
tourists were on the landmark MA. and M.F A. degrees from
when the bomb -- apparently Western Reserve University. He
placed by Algerian terrorists - has les.n teaching at Chatham
was found.’’
- 1tlui", Pfttiturge:

a

a

San Jose State College began In
1857 as Minns’ Evening Normal
The Chess Club will
School, a department of the San
first meeting of the school year Francisco School System.

Wednesday, Sept. 24. 1958

President Wahlquist
Names 20 to Faculty
I.

Appointment of 20 new faculty
members in the Humanities and
the Arts Divisien has been announced by SJS President, Dr.
John T. Wahlquist.
The Humanities and the Arts Di
vision. of which Dr. Dudley T.
Moorhead is dean. is composed of
the English, Modern Language,
Philosophy. Psychology, Art Music, Speech and Drama, Economics and Geography, History. Political Science and Sociology and
Social Work departments.
New faculty members, by departments. are: English: John W.
Canario, who has been a member
of the college library staff; Dr.
James J. Cps k who has heen

Profs Speak
On Prop. 3
San Jose State College administrative officials and faculty
members are participating in a
"Speakers’ Bureau" established to
acquaint voters in this area with
Prop. 3. 8200 million state construction bond issue on the November general ballot.
Dr. William J. Dusel. college
vice president and "Speakers’ Bureau" chairman, announced today
that all interested organizations
are invited to obtain speaker request blanks from his office or
from Lawrence A. Appleton, associate professor of business and
regional informational coordinator
for Prop. 3.
Speakers to date have included
Dr. Dusel Appleton. Dr. Lowell
G. Keith. Elementary Education
Department head; and Dr. C. Richard Purdy, dean of Division of
Sciences and Occupations.
The Sys Jose State College library contains approximately 170,000 volumes and has a seating capacity of over non

S

Ray’s Barber Shop
123 So. 4th Street

Haircuts $1.25

!teaching at Brooklyn College,
IBrooklyn. N.Y.; Harold W. Crouch.
ian SJS graduate; Dr. Ruth M.
Lay are, who has been teaching at
, Chico State College: Jo Ann Ma: ; In, an acting instructor at Star
I ford University from 1955 to 1957,
1Louis A. Waters, Jr.. an assittant
!professor of English .at Oregon
State College.
Modern Language: Lionel R.
Duisit, a former instructor at Yale
University, who will teach courses
In French: Francis Pann. who has
been teaching at the U.S. Army
Language School at Monterey.
who will teach French.
Philosophy: Dr. Frederick C.
Dommeyer. a member of the faculty of St. Lawrence Universit%
Canton, N.Y.. who is succeedin,:
Elmo A. Robinson as head of the
philosophy department; Mrs. Doris
K. Etemad, who will be a temporary replacement for Amn,T’
Goldworth, who will be on lea%,
Dr. Marie C. Fox. who has been
training director at Macy’s in Sot.
Francisco since 1956.
Psychology: Janet Archibald. an
SJS graduate who will be employed part-time during the absence of Dr. Jay Rusmore, who is
on sabbatical lease; Dr. Selwyn
W. Becker, who will be employed
at the college part-time while
doing post -doctoral studies at
Stanford: Dr. William N. Mc Bain, assistant professor at McGill University, Montreal
Economics and Geography: Hall
S. Marks, who has been a teaching associate at Indiana University.
History: Dr. David I. Kulstein,
a former instructor at Michigan
State University, who will teach in
the SJS humanities program;
Charlene M. Leonard, teacher at
Balboa High School San Francisco, since 1955.
Political Science: Charles W.
Hushaw, a 1954 graduate of SJS.
who has been doing graduate
work at the University of California.
Sociology and Social Work:
Jack Pierce, a research assistant
at the University of Oeegon:
Julian B. Roebuck, who has been
with the District of Columbia Department of Corrections since 1954.

Spa2tanady

Flat Tops $1.50
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Little Man on Campus

Chess Club To Meet
hold

fly 81111.1.1C

Dear Editor.

Upon reading quite recently of
a student’s question, "Just how
can a girl be graceful when riding
a bike in a tight skirt?’" I ventured to offer a few slightly biased
comment s.
First of all, you have to lose

tonight at 7:30 in the Student
Union. The informal get-together dents
is open to all members and stu- club.

*WELL.YE

You’re ready for the
big entrance.. .with

Oxford
Miniatures

"THE LOWER DEPTHS"
"THE THIEVES’ CARNIVAL"
"THE SIJEPING PRINCE"
"LUTE SONG"
An Unselected Play

Season Tickets at College Box Office
General $4.50
Students $2.50
I -s p.m. Daily
A reserved seat for each of 6 plays
SALE POSITIVELY ENDS SEPTEMBER 26
BE WISE!

BE SURE!

BE EARLY!

AL’S RENT-A-BIKE
New Location 484 E.

San Carlos, S. J.

STUDENTS!
Rent a MOW English 3 -speed lig tse:ght bicycle
Enjoy low cost recreation, healthful Irsercise, rd
hes loads of fun besides.

RATES!
$3.00 all week end
404 per hour
$1.75 per day
Special rates for large groups of 12 or more

-7

LOCATION!
Shop is located behreen So. 10th
and So. Ilth at 4$4 E San Carlos
Stremt. It will be open Tuesday
through Friday front 1100 en
to 6 00 p en and on Sat and Sun
front 10-00 to 500 P T. Phone
CT 5 0549 for resurvatIont.

Closed Mondays

On

with

Maxghtilman

ifiy the A ufhor of "Rally Round the Flog, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with (’heek.")

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Today begins my fifth year of writing this column, and what an
eventful five years it has been! What things have these old eyes
not seen! What great discoveries have rocked the worldthe
anti-proton, for instance, and the anti-neutron, and high-low
split, and Brigitte Bardotl
In these five years it has also been discovered that American
smokers like two kinds of cigarettesfilter and non -filter. The
Philip Morris Company makes both kinds. I mention the
Philip Morris Company because they pay me to mention the
Philip Morris Company. They sponsor this column. I write it
and then they give me money. Then I take the money and pay
my groCer, my butcher, my gardener, and my four madrigal
singens. In this way full employment is maintained and we
avoid a repetition of the Panic of 1873 when bread riots killed
over 98 million people in Muncie, Indiana, and millions of others
were reduced to ghost-writing Ph. D. theses to keep body and
soul together.
But enough Of gloom. Let UP get back to cheerful subjects,
like the products of the Philip Morris Company. For those of
you who wish filter cigarettes there is Marlboro, which now,
more than ever, gives you a lot to likea brand new improved
filter and a wonderful flavor that, conies breezing right through.
For those of you who wish non-filtsi s’ararettsa,=there is Philip
Morris, a mild natural blend, flavorful, fresh, and thoroughly
agreeable. For those of you who can’t decide between filters or
non -filters but have an affinity for packages, I should like to
point out that both Marlboro and Philip Morris come in both
the crushproof Hip-Top Box and the good old-fashioned Soft
Pack, and you will surely want sever.1.1 of each for your collection.

Arrow’s newest stripes and checks
put you quietly, but firmly, in the
,"best -dressed" spotlight. They’re so
crisply and colorfully right with
your Fall clothes.
And this rich, new oxford weave
is also available in wash and wear!
Try an Arrow and you’ll discovcr
why college men buy Arrow 4 to 1
over any other brand. $5.00 up.
Chief 1, Peabody C Co., Inc.

3m711?1?OW-

first

in fashion

Speaking for myself, I smoke both Marlboro and Philip
Morris in both packs. What I do is nuike kind of a fun thing
out of it. In my bedroom I have four signs, one on each wall,
which say in turn: "PHILIP MORRISSOFT PACK",
"PHILIP MORRIS FLIP -TOP," "MARLBOROSOFT
PACK" and "MARLBOROFLIP-TOP". When I get up in
the morning I put on a blindfold and then my faithful cat Rorer
spins Ulf. around six times and then, with many a laugh and
cheer, I walk forward with my finger outstretched and the first
sign I touch is the cigarette I smoke that day!

9t14 new 496 fiePe!

CHEVRON STATION and
PARKING LOT at ONE LOCATION!
There needn’t be. You can get a
head loan on your savings program by beginning now, while
you’re in college.
Life insurance of fers you a comb4
nation of proteraion sag savings,
and by starting your program new
you will have the advantage of
lower premiums.
Sate your Provident Mutual campus representative for more infor.
minion on a variety of plans,
which may be tailored to your mil,.
vtdual present and future needs.
/fan //to hr
A vo Setngtoneol
11111 Sturgeon
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Into,
Company
of Philadelphia
CY 7-5707
40 No. ht.
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Special Student
Parking Rotes

HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED
WHILE YOU ATTEND CLASSES

3 Hrs. or less 35c
Each Add. Hr. 10c
Max. Daily Chg. 60c

LARGEST PARK!NG AREA NEAR COLLEGE

SPARTAN PARKING (ENTER

Directly Across from Library on 4th St.

Also 3rd and San Fernando

the

"A COMEDY OF ERRORS"

Do You Drive Perfectly?
So Does Everybody Els

THE
CONTINENTAL HOUSE

in joining

interested

STATE’S 28th DRAMA SEASON

your self-consciousness. Act like
you’re having fun, and the other
people will think you are. In fact,
sooner than you think, you’ll be
spoiled right out of walking those
four to six blocks to campus three

times a day.
Of course, the type of skirt does
make a difference. Fashion -wise,
the kick -pleat style is the best.
Side pleats are nice, too, especially
if the skirt is made of wool. You
see, corduroy crawls higher and
higher, and it’s very hard to keep
from running into parked cars
when
you’re
constantly contrating on keeping your skirt
pulled down below your ankles.
Actually, the adjustment is
easybike seats easily can be
raised so that your knees don’t
YOUR ENROLLMENT CARD DOES sAY
hit your chin as you pump along.
uT IM AFRAID
’HOMEMAKING’,
Handlebars can be raised so that
your arms don’t drag on the
ground. Then,- if your feet still
lon’t touch the Pedals. You olaY
;is well give up you and bikes
lust weren’t made for each other.
Seriously, you don’t have to be
ean Amazon to master yesterday,
today, and tomorrow’s simple and
NEW YORK ( UP11Appa rent ly. drivers, for example, said that convenient gimmick -- the bike.
no one is an "average driver" any- many of the judges In traffic court You can be just as ladylike, dress
are not very well qualified for the just as warmly (gloves) and run
more.
as few stockings as you chose.
Nearly 100 percent of drivers job.
Now girls, here’s the cincher
The drivers want warnings in; interviewed in a recent Opinion
:Research Corp. poll, rated them- stead of tickets for minor viola- clincher! Besides saving gasoline
selves as "above average" in driv- tions, since "tickets, in such in- (your fellow’s or your husband’s)
stances, insult the driver’s intel- and solivng frustrating parking
ing skills.
problems, bicycling shows such
"Mr. Typical Driver" for ex- ligence."
In their appraisals, the drivers slimming results as a six -pound
ample, puts a lot of blame for trafwere a little ewier on policemen loss in less than a month. There!
fic mishaps on drunken drivers
than they were on the traffic court What more could you ask for?
and speeders. But if he himself judges. One out of two
Peggy Ragle
said the
Limited Student
is caught tipsy at the wheel, he cops are tops.
Surveyors also said that traffic
will insist he has "only had a
Mrs. Babe Ruth’s book. ’The
slogans--"Drive Safely" for excouple" with no harm done.
Babe and I," will be published in
ampleprobably
mean
nothing
to
And if he is caught speeding, he
October by Prentice -Hall.
will boil over as he tells you he the typical driver.
"The study indicates that he
was only going five or ten miles
over the limit, endangering no one. thinks those slogans are for the
The nationwide survey also ordinary. everyday drivers, the
found drivers taking issue with kind you run into in traffic jams.
ticket -giving and the ability of They are certainly not for him. He ;
Lining Center for SJSC Men
some traffic court judges.
would be insulted at the suggestion.
96 So. 17th St. San Jose
More than half of the adult that he does not drive safely.
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As you can imagine, this little game has been a greet source
of merriment to Rover and me, except for one untoward incident. one morning. I was stumbling around in my blindfold
and fell out the window right on top of a man named Fred R.
Timken, a (prams taker, and broke all his lead pencils. Ile was
cross as a hear, and though I offered him both Philip Morris
and Marlboro in both the Hip-Top Box and Soft Pack, he
refused to be mollified. In fact, he refused to put my name
doan in the census, so when yon read population figures of the
United States, will you please add one?
But I digress. We were speaking of Philip Morris and
Marlboro who will bring you this column throughout the school
year. In this space I will take up vital aspect. of undergraduate
life, like high -low split and Brigitte Bardot, and it is my fondest,
hops that the column will he half as much fun for you as it is
for me.
lOtr she Ahti,.
The makers of Marlhoro and Philip Morris welcome you in
another year of fun and game. from Old Max. and another
year of good smoking f,,,,,, tie, Filter or non- filter. pick what
you please--and what you pick will please you.
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Spartan Grid Squad
__,.._,---------71Prepares for Hawaii

Nten Interested 10
ani
earn, ,.M w1(1 meet Monday at 3:30
frosh gymnastics and also men in- p.m. in MG205, William Gustefson.
ti-rested in being managers for the gymnastics coach, announced.

PREPARE NOW for coming

rxamd
We have ’ern . . . The essentials of your
courses highlighted and packed into a
nutshell, for quick and thorough review!
Ask to see the famous
COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

CALIFORNIA
BOOK COMPANY
134 E. San Fernando
San Jose, Calif.

,

By RALPH CHATOIAN
I
ISeeking revenge for their defeat from University of Washington
.last week, the San Jose State gridders are tuning up this week for
their tussle with University of Hawaii Saturday night at 8 in Spartan
stadium.
has been (Lopped ii
Iwo games this i.Eentuck). humiliated them, 51-0,
the opener and Arizona State :
I WM week with a
walloping.
Hawaii will be playing. for t...
seventh year under the helm of
Coa’ch Hank Vasconcellos and v
feature the "modified r. off, .
According to Vasconeellos,
boys from the Islands again v
be lacking depth. San Jose State’s
line should outweigh the Hawaii
team and break holes through its
front wall. The line play should be
the deciding factor in the contest
Hawaii’s offensive backfiel,!
will feature the three Georg.
brothers. all returnees (ruin last
t ear’s squad. Talbot George will
be at the signal -calling spot
b rot Is e r a Nolan
it it li
his
and lienry at the halfback slots.
Arlett Wallwork will open at
fullback.

AL USED BOOK PRICES

ARE NOT THE SAME!
...the smart student
compares used book prices
We urge ail

, i.Jcients as well

prices on our large selection of used text.

YOUR USED TEXTS BRING
TWO-THIRDS THEIR ORIGINAL
COSTS AT THE . . .

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
IN THE STUDENT UNION

wthtat TENNIS
RACKETSAW
WILSON ’CHAMP’
MULTI-FIL STRUNG
Laminated Frame

45

Six games are scheduled for the frosh. The University of San
Francisco intra-murel squad provides the opposition Oct. 10 at Spartan
Stadium. The team will meet the San Francisco State JV’s. Cal Poly
froskFresno State trash, COP fresh and Napa Junior College in the
remaining games.

339
ETHYL 99 OCTANE

OCTANE

Reg. 89

MOBILOIL

HAVOLINE

RICHFIELD

TRITON

VEEDOL ’

MP

Although the Spartans fell to
Washington last week. 14-6, they
showed that they have a hard
playing, fighting team this year.
Before the game, Washington was
picked over San Jose from 15 to
24 points. The Spartan gridders
gave Washington a great big surprise by almost upsetting them in
the Huskies’ own lair.
Behind by one point in the third
quarter, Coach Bob Titchenal had
a choice of playing for a tie by
kicking the PAT or using the new
rule and running or passing for
two points. If successful the pass
attempt by Mike Jones to Dave
Hurlburt would have put the Spartans ahead of the Huskies. Titchenal proved he wasn’t going to lie
down and be content with a tie.
He went all the way and tried
fir the victory.

QUAKER STATE

SHELL X-100

RPM
19c

BULK EASTERN

CONOCO

33c

Wilson JACK KRAMER
"Personal,"
reg. 14.95 ...

S. 4th & WILLIAM
7:00 A.M.

S. 6th & KEYES

10:00 P.M.

6:30 A.M.

geau Catc1tep4
with bows on your toes
135 South First Street, downtown

delightful way; to chore,

pumps, cf orsays.
calf,

and springoleiors

Reg, 14.95. Save
$7 at Land Bros

suede, dyeable

sill.
of

crystal vinyl;te
course

they’re:

Wilson "Match Point"

TENNIS BALLS
Pressure packed 0
in cans.

S PO RTI NG GOODS
Oppoy:1, Hale $

335 SO. FIRST ST.

for

449

OPEN
MON
and
THURS.
NITES

50c

20% STATIONS

him ...pretty

BANCROFT "Streamliner"
795
TENNIS RACKETS

PENNZOIL

CIGARETTES 18c

1324 Lincoln Avenue, Willow Glen

5"

ON EACH GAL.
OF GAS HERE

Ethyl

Valley Fair Shopping Center

Wilson JACK KRAMER
"Match Play,"
reg. $10

Footballers Open Practice

Practice for the 158 edition of the froth rosin:mai team got under
way yesterday. Coach Max Coley greeted 51 newcomers, a healthy
share of whom were all -league players.

HIGHEST OCTANE MAJOR GAS

’57 season
with a 44-1 re,ord. San Jiie.
State clipped them 12-0 last
year on a mud -drenched Hatt ail
field. In the /41% games %% Melt
have Men played against IIa%tail, the Spartans hate won
four while losing two.

as old, to come in and compare

Frosli

30.9

The George brothers played outstanding ball last season and
should duplicate this year.
Sam Foster will start at the
center berth with, guards Dan lzuka and Ken Kitagawa flanking
him. The tackle spots, which, according to Vasconcellos, are weak.
will be held down by Walt Larson,
Henry Pang and Roy Matsuo.
11111Wail

C Jett Bud Winter ant,,uneed
yesterday that sign-ups for varsity
and froth track enthusiasts will be
held at 7:15 p.m. Thursday in
MG201. Candidates for the teams
and students interested in being
managers will be sened refreshments at the meeting.
-- -

VE 4’ & 5’

Reg.

SPARTAN DAILY-11

1Wednesday. Sept 24, 195ft

Bud Winter Ashs
Oval Men to Sign

Gymnastics Sign-ups Monday

fiancees
12" t. 14"
student charge plan: pay 1

3 monthly

10:30 P.M.

Wednesday. Sept 24, 193ll
n.an.T
Students Must File for Winter Graduation

Officials said they weren’t
stThat:s cloirronctrspetoninetaitrioSabuniiJdiegoee UNalT)Ir AUTO WORKERS STRIKE MORE GM PLANTS
ised that Arnold Steven,
More scattered contract settlements. Nearly 19
)ITi
..ped from the ...aunty jail. lie
The first 111velf118 of use Presby- ;was laid Oct. 20, 18870. The fraMe
Motors and i thousand G.M. and Chrysler eniGeneral
hit
strikesTRC
Itlast didn’t lieelll to get along , terian College Fellowship will be! structure burned in San Joaesichrysie
Il.. IeiTrii s
grudii.ites innsi tile i4taUnited Auto! ployees were idled by strikes at
the
as
today
r
ilv1.:4.
held
at
Sheriff
anyone,"
explained
730
tonight at the Student greatest blare on Feb. 12. 1880i
duation atenicaitona inunediately.! minor forms must he on file b... %%oh
pm int PI l’,‘,111. fir plants around the not in
Union
i,
iliristian
\
Ai
Robinson.
Center. 92 S Fifth St. -----------------------waccording to Mrs. Dorothy Lomita !fun. making application
potica situation In
Sam Wiah. an international stn. Mo
- i..nt from Liberia. will show slides Africa.
id I. ’ad a discussion on the yeti- . The meeting, is open to the piii,1.,

Afr;can Student

4-41’ UtT

STILL SOME
USED TEXTBOOKS
LEFT

CLASSIFIEDS

1

To place classifieds, tois them o TI116, Studet Business Office
2 girls to %hate apt 447 S 5th 5,
FOR RENT
ampus. CY 3
Av. I. I
aft. 5
Funk. Apt. for S. Meels avrtileble. 315 5696
i irk St. CY 7-5993.
Risky, wanted to communte from Hayerr day. LUcerne 1.5628,1
Room II Ed. lAms. CY 7-4589. 337 S. ward dly.
’Stilt Kit. Priv. Rd. also avail.
Ride to Palo Alto to SJS and beck I
-7:30 class MWF 8. 3.30 clan,. T. DA
Rm. I Ed. Wm. with 114 prin. 305
3-2053.
1 it-It Itiaarner Soo Carlo") CY 3-4679.
_Mee: Ewe. meals 5 clays wk $25 Ivo
Pure. 2 Minn. Apt. 452 S. 4th St.
311 N. 3rd. CY 3-0151, Will tele IC
icy 4-5085 or AX 6-4356.
or 12

ALSO NEW BOOKS
al

turn. rota. SO-IS peruse. Kitch. Male
1Stualenss.
-3308.

CalYentia Seek Co.

di tilting,

No

1-,cking.

CY

Nicely fur,. 2 houses. E.r.h sleeps 6.
3 bdrms. $150 each. wtr S darb. incl.

535 8 537 S. 10th St. Inn, io 499 S lilt
or 275 E. Williams St. C5 5 5193 or
CY 5-5362.

"Thru 11 hose Doors the Smartest
Students on Campus Enter During
Registration Week"

Phil.. II Psych majors need student
to share home. Move in today or thrv
neat 3 inks. 147 Stone Ave.
FOR SALE

SKI SHOP
Opening cale
ALL SWEATERS
14 OFF

ALL PARKAS
14 OFF

HAVE SKIS
WILL DEAL

Saska Ski Poles
SPECIAL BUY

1958 MODEL
HEAD SKIS
IN STOCK

Expert Ski Staff
Open ’til
9:00 Thursday

Typewriter-014mA’. Go. cond. 565 ot
best offer. Camera -Retina 11A. F-2 lent.1

Rut and Board. Men Stud. 1 vac. 375
S. 13th CY 5-5305.

1-1/500th sec Range finder-160 or best
offer. Light Meter -Weston Matter I I$15 or best offer. CH 8.4081.

Rm. and Id. Men. 3 mea a dav M
Kit. priv. on wiends. 117 N. 5th. CY

TV Rental Service. Rent a TV. Student
Rates. ES 7-2935 after 5 P.m.

5.9848.

Buick ’45 Super cons. Etc. brakes
Share S rns, flat with 2 env* ate, battery. tires fair. Radio & heater fobs.
dents Reasonable. comfortable, no noise. Good for 9 yrs. or so. $125. FR 8-0436.
31 S 9th.
Volis 17 mtdea ww., seat covers.
17 000 mi. Perf, end at $1495 is $100
WANTED
below market. CL 8.3910. 116 Birch
Mak student to share apt. with 2 1-0110.
iaeacetime vets $35 mo. in v. util. 565
S 11th, Apt. 3.

COPE- McPHETRES
SPORT SHOP

PERSONALS

BUY ALL your art supplies
at
San Jose’s LARGEST Art Store

I girl to Otero Apt. with 3 girls. $01
E San Fernando CY 7-3356.

Water Colors

ir

Will the couple who climbed Haif
Dome Wed Sept. 10 please call EM
1 girl share apt. with 2 girls. 357 S.
6 1949 for ..-noso,.

illNiir

4th.

Red Stable
Brushes

Just 2 blocks off campus

Girl wants to share apt. with 3 others.
CY 51573,

Buy a

Oil Points

3 FLOOR SHOWS

TT tutor Newton

COMPLETE SUPPLIES FOR
THESE ART COURSES:

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHT
jeri it mg the Sell,ati,,,1

Grunahacher
(’on son Panels
sall sizes)

"Miller-Tones"
s5,.
DANCING

Easels

Art 12 A-B Design
French, Ballarian

I 1,11oll

Randal, and DeVencenzi

Will

Color & Design

Art 15 Lettering

Prang Poster Sets

Ballarian and Sprat+

Art 23A Recreational Crafts
Stanley

Art 25 A-B Drawing and Composition
Oback, DeVincenzi, and Powers

Art 45 A -B Ceramics
Hyson.1 Lrary, and Lovers

ART 46 A Commercial Art
ART 55 A-B Life Drawing
Johnson and Sprat+

Art 105 Commercial Lettering

Gates and Stanley

Art 113 Police Plastics and Sketching
Hysong

Art 114 A Painting
Stewart and Collins

Art 120 Decoration

\if,

(

Iii

Handles and Steers like a "Little Car on 2 Wheels"
130
miles per
gallon

SAVE TIME

SAVE MONEY

130 miles per gallon of gasoline

speeds
up to
75 mph

rri I

365 E. Julian St.
CY 2-4324

15x18 .4rt Student
Pads

VESPA

the Worldts Finest Motorscooter

365 CLUB

13x30 Illustration
Board

INSTRUCTION
FREE 90 -Day SERVICE - EASY TERMS

FREE DEMONSTRATION - FREE

VESPA

613 BIRD AVENUE
SAN JOSE

CY4-9784

18" Ruler
Drawing Boards
Grombacher
Designer’s Colors

We Still Have
Plenty of

Newsprint
(:raft Materials

Special
San

Art 111 A Sculpture

1,, 111,-

atlina Poster ger.

Art 106 Airbrush
Art 107 A Advanced Commercial Art
Condon

LICK THE PARKING PROBLEMS
AT SAN JOSE STATE

Girl to share apt. with 3 others. 445
S. 8th Apt. 2.

,Plastic Pallettes

CY 5-2939

Apt, S.

Riders from Redwood City MWF for
9-30 dais. EM 8.1292.

Strathnuare Papers

.66 WEST SAN ANTONIO

’tl/1711.

BULLETIN
BOARDS
21" x 24" with
Blue and Gold
San Jose State
Crest. irt,r), 2.49

NEW & USED

now 79c

Art 127 A Water Color
Oback

Art 133 A Crafts

Lettering

BOOKS and SUPPLIES

Ledger Paper

Ci3,Sne

Art 136 Public School Art
Donoho, Vint, Standerger, Hammond, DeVincenzi and Spratt

Art 140 A-8 Design and Composition
Stanley, Randel And Colman

Art 151A Print Making
Auvil

Art 155A Advanced Life Drawing
Johnson

Professors Jclench, Donald Senders, Richard Tansey:
Associate Professors Robert Colman, David Donoho, Warren Faus, Wendell Gates, Theordore Johnson, Mirton Lan yon. John Leary, Doris Standerfer, Leonard Stanley, Jessie
Thomas. Assistant Professors Anna Rallarian, Evelyn Carson,
Robert Collins, John DeVincenzi, Robert Douglas, Nadine
Hammond, Jynes Lovera, Nels back,
William Randal,
Maynard Stewart, Pielip Teller, Virginia Vint, Gladys Vngleman: laatruciors Kenneth Auyil, Roger Condon, Horst Dela
Cro’. With- Cr-’ +4-,ry
wer,.

Hunt’s Pens
Speedball Pens
Iliggin’s India Irak

hern’s Lithograph
Crayons and
Pencil’s
Warren’s Old sivh.
Paps,r
Block Printing
Ink’s
I oiling Tools
(:rapers and
[furnishers

p.

SECOND

We Now Have Most of the
Books Which Were Out of Stock

-

Silk Screen Colors
Prang 4ipta Color

San Jose Paint & Wallpaper Co.
DOWNTOWN, 112 S

aollew

Printing Supplies

VALLEY FAIR

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
-Right on Campus"

